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ALBUQUERQUE,
cnts ami him been a useful member of
Ihr rutinril.
Senator Chaves and Senator Sulxei
left for the south this alterno, Mr.
Chaves is soon to return from hi.- honie at Los Lunas to take up hi-- ; duties In the eupitol as commissioner of
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The hous members are also leaving II
ior tiieir homes tonight. There h
a g'neral scattering and lew of
the twenty-fou- r
members remain in
BantS Fe tonight.
Mr. Hudspeth of Lincoln county left
tonight for Kstancia where he Is to
Participate in a celebration to be held
In honor of the defeat of Mr. Dallo'
bill to move the county scat to
Mr Hudspeth leaves behind him
a clean cut record for honorable and
Qnhiort
Umico nf
Dúnmonn
successful service to the people of Fyppntivp Mpccnno
11 v
I
I I V U OU
Is
mvwwuyv nn
vii wnujvwi tn
iv tho
luJI COCI CI"
New
Mexico. Although a democrat.
Mr. Hudspeth has taken a prominent
tives Which Leaders of the Machine Remnant Suppressed
part In the work of the house He has
Because of Plain and Undisputed Statement of Facts which
stood quietly, but with determination,
lor ev ery measure which he held to he
It Contains, and Refused to Allow it to Be Read in Spite
S;mta Fe Rapidly Taking on right and against every measure which
In has held to be wrong. He has
Vil-laof Demands of Members.
done his duty hut in doing It he
tho Air of the Deserted
has established himself as one of the
men of his party. His s
che
After Weeks of Unusual strong
in the house have not been many, bul
very one of them has been full of
hard tact delivered quietly but in an
Impressive style which the gentleman
from Lincoln possesses and from
A SENATOR
WHO HAS
which there Is no escape. Mr. Hud-I- s
peí, h has not been a favorite with the
A GREAT ARMY RECORD machine leaden in the house: in fact.
Inlias baan a thorn in th flesh or
of those ame leaden but his work
people
Mi
Duncan ot ban Migue .111 New Mexicou" regalities tinof party. Charge That Governor Hagerman Was Actuated by Unfair
s record in th, legislature
will fo
FnrW Pn rhmpi it
Trnnciirnc
Motives in Refusing to Consummate Bonham and Holt
.UMwU.w
Is
low him. and
rd on which
any man might well he glad i" stand.
Dating From Days of India
Transaction Disproven by Letters Addressed to Interior
r. and Airs. Abbott, of Hnrlnar,
leavlno
tomorrow
for
home.
their
.late
of Closin Mr, a hunt i has represented
Department, Practically Recommending Its Consummation.
Wars -- - Notes
Colfax
county with credit to himself and for
An Interesting Public Document.
Hours,
the benefit of his constituents, and al- though he is one of the republicana
who incurred the displeasure of the
The Morning J ut m, Buret
men because of his fearless
j machine
I live.
In tin- proper discharge
The Morning Journal Bureau.
.f his
Santa Pe, X. M March :
position, lo- has succeeded In gelling
duties, under the const it ut ion.
Santa Fe, N. M March 22.
The legislature closed, Sania Ft ap- - through all of the legislation ill which
Of
It has been well know n in Sania Ve independent of the Murta as In
parcntly has t'e attractions for tlle Ills people were directly Interested.
the legislature. That the president!
majoiitj ,,r the member! vim are
File fact is. that of tin- In, use meni- - during the present week that upon the or governors of states or territories)
leaving for their hume. on every bers, those who stood oul against the day ihc report of the Inquisition on cannot he forced
40 testify before even
In fact, very tew
train tonight.
111, iconic
leniiiain succeeu' ii in llCCUni
Hagerman's connection with a ludlolal tribunal, Is well established.
the inrlnrs or either house remain, plishing much more In th" way "f Governor
Such cases bay,- even occurred in our
comthv Pennsylvania Development
oniy President Spless, of the council, actual legislation than those who
land deal was read in the house own territory. That a committee of
and the force of clerks, and the
themselves to he used by the pany
one branch "1 Ihc legislature should
his assistmachine, as the review of tin- work of or representa ti Vea, the governor sent even attempt such a proceeding Is as
s" niter of (tie house andupper
to the house, t
ants remaining on the
floors the assembl ywill show, and as sev- an executive message
intshlng, and. i believe, unprecedentof the capítol, to clear up the remain
eral members win, followed the, ma- bearing upon the same subject, This ed in the annals of legislation.
Ing work of tin session.
Every train chine reallM today to their sorrow. became known on Monday, the day
need not remind the members of
he report was read, w hen members
of Dr. .Moran, of Luna county,
has curried out Its delegation
for inyour
body that the usual
members,
employes ami others at stance, although a democrat and an of the house demanded the reading 0Í course honorable
for tin- national congress and
message,
the
demand
executive
lilis
e by the work of
tracted to Sania
man, succeeding in pass-to- r
slate and territorial legislatures p
tío- agsc mbly, Seiii
Murray, of
Ing ail the bills in which his naonle being deliberately refused by the repInformation
of the machine, thus vio- persue when they desire
Ver City, lefl on the early train today. were
Interested,
most
something resentatives
lating all parliamentary precedent from the executive, Is to pass a resnlu- Mr. Murray Is a business man. and is which few members of the mcohlni
asking
lion
information,
for
such
and
and also all the elementary principles
hurrying home to take up his work
r ing can say.
I pon
Hirtesy.
the demand lor to request the executive if compatible
Where ii was left of two months ago
public
to
with
interests
such
furnish
message
Hudhis
and its refusal. Mr.
when he assunn d the duties of his
OMTION TO IN ESTKJATE
together wth such papcili was led in charge Mr. Hoi! with Information,
office,
Mr. Murray has been excepCONTINOEVr
EXPENSE
to one of the sen- - pers ami documents as can properly
cowardice,
lls
leading
tionally fortunate in the legislation
be
furnished.
It is worthy of note in passing over satlonal incidents of the session,
Kverv hill
which he ha Introduced.
Universal
custom
and common
The nature of the reporl made by
in which he und his constituents were the work of the final da) of the sesdemanded thai such a course
thai the machino leaders refused the house ineuisition. its aims and ob- courtesy
interested became law and ho sue-- i sion
to allow the passage' of the Sargent jects, its total disregard lor even the be pursued in tills Instance, hut Inas''ied in passing a number of ineas-II'probabilities in its wild endeavor to, much as It was not, I indicated my
"I direct Interest and benefit to resolution calingtpr an investigation
jVxpcn.se
of
contingent
the
of
connect
Governor Hagerman In some readiness to give au.i informal ion
accounts
tjfattl
hi home enmity nf
and tfi his
way
by
all
officers,
with
the Pennsylvania Develop-- j could to this committee or anv other
territorial
commis
'
n
tow
or
Sil
!ty.
home
o'
As the)
sion named by ihc siin'em
court. moni, company transaction, have hern ' members of ihc legislature.
'"'
"! y office,
assaults wifih nave bi:cu finad If ' plate that they are' now well .'.;"". VI'to
We
hltir
f
,ers
of the
Tsn!ni
l Ml
w,"
NT
mad, on sargcni.
SI
VTOH l
ttOi nKIl
particularly by und crstond not only in New Tl.-Hoiich of filero, have aroused a good but wherevei there are newspapers. II house of representatives the statement
OF im i:i:i:si
itoci
which
to
had
intended
lo
make
1
was a plain, unvarnished and rather
ileal "f resentment, not because th
late toPenator James Duncan
any disposition to deny that under clumsy effort to assail the character them.
night for his home In Las Ver.as. the Bursum
On Angus! j;. 1001,
accepted, ón
managemew of territorial of the governor, and its failure was to
brlfe stay he will go affairs,
whence after
behalf of the territory, Sll.i:i3.74 In
of contingent expense be anticipated.
to Denver in visit his daughter, who aceounts, misuse
ItO.OOp
payment
a
of
note
for
and
The failure of the machine leaders
has been msrie. hut because
is a studem In Wolfe Hal!.
thereon, w hich note was In the
; of the house to allow the executive
Mr. Sargent was slngleil OUl for
of public
Mr. Duncm has been at the head lack by the mauBlnc because of his message 10 lie read. hOWflVer, nuts, a office of the commissioner
and from of 'he line of battle In position on large questions of legisla brighter light on the nature and rea- lands, who wasI absent fitnni the city
payment
tinaccepted
legislator lion. The refusal of the machine to sons for the Inquisition's report, The at that time.
Veteran
ihis legislature.
In iwo checks, one
thai he is, he a tonco became one alow the passage of this resolution executive message is plain and to the fior .Mr. II. ipl
,UWJ
JI3:t,74.
anil one for
of the loaders' in the fight against the through the house
point, and It was examined
merely
in the tor
demon
whli ll checks wen deposiled by nu- In
cunipalgr. "f personal legislation prost ra tes again the lack of consistency house by the machine managers.
of Sania Ke.
posed by the remnant of the Bursum In lb" campaign conducted h Molt
There Is hut one conclusion possi- the Piral National bank
A. Keen, cominis- of
machine, and throughout the session and
Several
Beaoh
effortt were ble, and that is that Ihc machine to the credit
public
sloner
lands.
"f
he lias StOOd solid and deli rmincd. made In get this resolution uj In the managers, knowing' the contents of
Upon the written request of Mr,
from the opening flay until the final house on tin closing day, but ii were the executive message and the clear
adjournment, lor what he held to he unsuccessful,
way in which It sets forth the facts Hopewell, I delivered the deeds1. forl- in the land deal in question, feared thrcc in number, to Charlee K. Eaeley,
rl"hl ami for the beat Interests "f tin
territory. Mr. Duncan's record in thi
lo allow it to he read in the house, attorney for the grantees therein. oi
SK.M I) Dl'lUNG
Mr. Basley
assembly has served to place him
because of the way in which it shows the til, Ih day of August
i
(
i:
THE
gave to me he fellow ing ri ceipt there
of the inquij.
misrepresentation
the
tin even stronger position in his home
In addition lOytne tpprnprlatlon hill sition report
will, fur:
county and ill the territory than he
ll is in keeping
t ne even- during
Aug. to, 1911B.
lovernor Hageman ...
"Santa Ke, N.
h is ever been before, for although his
the suppression of the minority re- ,.r 11...
1., ,.i..i.. scs-d- i
ing
11.
closing
and
'O
"Received from II .1. Hagerman.
'" - ..i- I'Hll.f-..... I"" " UO.U
Mr. Muiiins. of the com
favorite project the creation of Gar ture, announc
on
a
i
New
lieu
iii
ii.,
Mexico,
of
recorded
field nunly, did not win. it is well following btlla:
mittee, says he made, and ii shows lovernor
known thai Mr. Duncan's firm posi"f the
machine deeds numbered as follows, same he- that the remnant
N
Council
'liable
bill
lug
to
request
noon
delivered
mi
I
upon
Interest
grounds
wider
quest
of
one
tion
knew how weak were the
law.
3!
321. 322. 323.
324.
th refi
upon which
the Inquisition's ,, vicious
and greater Importance to the whole Instrument
2:',
.
,.
Willi
No.
.,.
reference
bill
Council
its, :il'7. Ill, SRI, :i.'i7. Sax. tin,
for
pOpnle, was largely responsible
.111,1'
," 'lie n ' ' ' I IIVI n.ii hmvui
ill
of
depositions
witnesses
taking
:ih,i
:tfij.
111,
314,
lo
111 III, :it!7,
II,
The suppression, "f the executive
thai failure,
ot her states,
11, 41 I. IK.. 4lfi. 417, 4 IS.
ill,
message
on
has
made
the
SUOJecl
'U- M r. Mini an is the holder of
v
tan
It of
Sahm
till
H4.
410, 421. 4:".'. 42:i. 424. 42.-IJti.
plain the fact, well known
nu
which feu men llave the honor disabled firemen.
43 1, 432.
L'ti. 4 .in
not denied, that the report was 47
to own. Mr. Duncan enlisted in the
House bin No. lQg, expectorating on and
v
CHAS, f BAKLE
of
made
lor he express purpose
. Pulled Slates army during the days of sidewalks.
dl sds in all
through the country the Im
Tl were forti nn
the serious Indian disturbances In 'he
House bill No. 2!. to amend chap- spreading
prensión that Governor Hagerman the total acreage being 7.7il6.:tt!. They
early seventies. He served In New ter 3. of the laws of 1101.
Miguel
b
signed
A. (Hero,
had had sohie connection with some were all
Mexico for the eai" in which a man's
House hill No. ISti. prohibiting th" fraudulent
governor of New Mexico and chairland deal.
life .ni the plains was a gamble from sale of liquor to Indians.
governor
upon
message
of
man
public
of
of
the
lands
The
the
board
a
Retired as
morning iintll night.
to amend chapHouse bin No.
this question, in spite of the fact that thereof, and by A. A. Keen, secretary
sargent, Hr, Duncan for a time did ter 117, of the laws of IMS,
Twenlv-three
it was suppressed
in the house, was of the board of public lands
soul duly, often going Hi"' the
House bin No. 116. providing for
and in
of the deeds had not the seal of
dangerous situations in the discharge tin- registration of births and deaths, duly received by that body
upon
placed
affixed,
the
had.
regular
the
board
the
the
order
others
of hi- - ilutv. To litan Mr. Duncan and
Council hill No. 131, to refund to president's table.
It Is. therefore, a
affixed Hie sanl to the said twenty-thre- e
Senator Stockton. "I Colfux county, Counties excess taxes.
public
of
part
records
the
deeds.
the
of
stirring
another pioneer, tell of the
Council bill No. 12S, to pay the house, and the bungling character-wrecker- s
understand that the money has
of those wild days ll a Heat traveling expenses of district Judges,
who perpared the inquisibeen distributed 10 the InstituI11 anv tenderfoot.
Mr. DUBcan prises
Council bill No. II, relating to rail tion reporl cannot escape the exposure mil
to which it Pelonga bul it is not
tions
sheepskin rond condemnation for sidetracks and
highly the
of their stllleto tactics. The message true thai I have made "repealed dehis honorable discharge from ya ids.
which
govern, ir follows in full:
mands" or any demands upon the
the liiileil Slates army. It is signed
Council bill No. tit, providing a of the
have
March II, HOT,
commissioner to distribute itby Captain .lames V. lía ml let t now Commission to revise the laws
of
the repeatedl) requested 'if commissionTo the Speaker and Members
retired as colonel, and a resident of
Council bill No. 113. providing fuHi'1
of
of
pro
ihc
me
Representatives
exact
inform
House
er
to
Mesa. California, of1 troop D, Blghth tile better collection of th" poll tax.
Thirty-sevent- h
Legislative assem- portions due to the two or three
cavalry, and by Major D, K.
Council bill No. i:i2, for the assessHie money bebly, Sania Kc. N. M.
to which
Ll certifies
that James 8. Dun- ment of sheen.
On
March the it),. longs, but he has failed to do so.
Gentlemen:
can, after five years of service, is
House bin No. mu. to amend
I,'
by
upon assuming tin office Of gisver-tto- r
Introduced
house resolution No.
retired at Pori Union, on No- tlon
of the compiled law...
found matters
of New Mexico
Mr. Hcaeh. was passed by the house
vember It, U7I, and to that Is
House bill No. VI. providing for the ,,f
representatives. This resolution relating to the public lands of New
in the handwriting of the, cap
Inspection of weights and measures.
provided for the appointment by the Mexico in a very confused and unsat
tain the uiuiRiial endorsement, as folHouse hill No. 10". the general ed- speaker
of a committee of five mem
isfactory condition,
have used every
"An honest, reliable man and
lows:
ucation hill
to investígale
certain alleged effort since that time to remedy that
a most excellent soldier."
Council hill No. 40, to repeal tax hers
governor
bring
against
me
of
as
the
condition
and
order out "f
Mr.
Duncan holds thai endorselevy lor court house and jail pur- charges
In such attempts
have at
territory In connection with the de- chaos.
ment as one of Ihc highest honors he poses.
deeds lo W. S. Hope-We- times been seriously handicapped both
has received, and In his long career
Council bill No. Ill, to lax sleeping livery of certain lands
heretofore sold by the dilatory and undecided methfor limber
he has re- ears.
In business and politics
ninilssloner's ofods pursued In th
of I by the territo o to the Pennsylvania
4:
ceived mam of them.
Council hi! Ni
company.
fice und rendered In some degree necleveiopmem
Senator altera, of Sandoval count), bank stock.
The speaker named a board In ac- essary by the territorial ami federal
left l"i ins home tonight. He Is to be
House hill N
ill. to repeal section cordance
In the law-- , and latlerly by the undoubted
with said resolution.
the reciplenl of honors at ihc hands dl 2. cha piers "il- - laws of till,
course of lis proceedings, namely, on desire of certain men to hamper and
his constituents ai Bernalillo and In
have
Saturday, March I. HOT, a eubpoens embarrass me In every move
Knjolno Conditions Acute.
evry precinct of his county as he
was lesued by said board requesting undertaken for the settling and clearmakes the Journey to his home in the
Dr,
Louis me
Washington,
March
II,
mating,
up
land
of
2
these
afterIn
territorial
appear
o'clock
Ihc
at
to
Nad, míenlo country. Alter a Kiopsch. of the Christian Herald, has
papen ters.
successful two months I11 tin- upper notified the state department that Its noon, with all documents and
fly th. act of June 21. IXIIX. about
matter In question.
house. Mr. Miera is going back to Ills telegraphic advices from China show connected with the signed
by the Hon, a million and a quarter acres of land
profitable business - a merchant and such an acute condition there thai lu- The subpoena whs
granted lo the territory for eduwere
comof
the
E. C. Abbott, as chairman
wool grower, His areer in the legista
is sending to the lied Cross at Washsent to Mr. .vyihott the fo- cational Institutions in addition to stc
ture has bean a successful one. The ington $10,001 In addition to Die mit"-".
lions Dl and 3tl. which were granted
llowing letter:
legislation in which he was especially 1100,000 worth
of food supplies,
Some of these
for school purposes
Abbott.
Interested has all been passed, and which he will place on the army "To Hon. B. C. shall
lands could, under the act. he sold,
he pleased to re"Dear Sir:
tlie people of Santa Ke owe to him till transport Buford
at Ian Pranelsco ceive
A
only.
of
leased
some
and
hem
you and any other members of
measure providing for the additional next month.
the house of representative! who de- clause In section la of the act probuilding lo be made to the capítol ns
sire to accompany von this afternoon, vided that "not more than one section
v.. II as the building "I an executive
Municipal Ownership Killed.
at my office at '' o'clock, and to fur- of land shall lie based to Hny one
mansion. Mr. Miera, working quietly
person, corporation or association
Madison Wis.. March 22. The
nish you with an) Information conami without fuss, has accomplished
municipal
today
killed
the
another Unit "not more
territorial matters, which it Is
nunc for Santa Tt during the session ownership hill of the socialists, which cerning
hav Hie than one quarter section of land shall
lo furnish.
than all the more pretentions' 'efforts provides for public operullons of the proper toforhe.merespectfully
he sold lo anv one nerson. corporation
yours,
honor
11,
sidewalk builder.
famous
the
The law
tor association of persons,
H. .1. HAGERMAN
Haca, who announced himself utilities, which may be condemned
Speak,
reprovided lhat all these lands should
mil in the hands of a
"Saluriiay. March I, HOT,
at the beginning of he session as the when once
governor,
tdll
by
he
was
by
The
the surHie
the
selected
court.
the
ceiver
of the committee
members
Tin
only and original .Santa Ke Improve
test of strength of the socialists, and were not disposed to come to my of- veyor general and the solicitor geno n nl man. and who succeeded in doIn Its fuvor.
fice and later in the day sent another eral acting as a eon, mission, known
ing next in nothing tor his constituí olny Ihc socialists voted
uhpooni "commanding" me lo ap- as the 11 DgltSd States land commiscuts. .Mr. Mica has made a clean and
May,
in
10 Ratal Senator
provides that all leases made
refused sion,
pear before them, which
successful reeOrd,
under the pfOVtstOnf of the act
There to do.
Madison, Wis..
March 2'.
Mr. Cameron left for hi- - home toprinciple that should he subject lo tlie approval or
It Is a
night on the Santa Ke Central. The will be an election of a Cnit d Sillies
well
John C. Rpooner one bfanch of the government can- the secretary of the Interior, us
senator from Chave and Kildy. In senator to succeed
as all Investments made ami securiagree-.n
with a
not .Interfere
spile of the fact that he was a lone urniii May 14. according
with
of
proceeds
Ike
l.ad- - branch of the government, and It may ties purchased
reached an. "UK "egls
democrat, has succeeded In ncconH
he proper t" saj here that the cxc - sales or leases, also that ll should be
plishing a good deal for his coMtKu ci.-- toduy.
,

trier, Mr.

lljr

1907

unlawful to cut. remove or approprired to make recommendations for
ate timber growing on lands leased the selection of lied under the
under the provisions of the ad.
for lirlgation UUfpsees,
These are the principal provisions which meeting was held on
ictober
of the said act of congress which
I
!'.
Ml, the siid commission, by a
the territorial government in unanimous vote, directed that no ap- the administration of the lands, and plications for the selection of reser-

liunrance.

Wilt)

MARCH 23,

EFFORT

be said without much exag- voir or Irrigation land then pending
that, since the act was pa SSI d before It should be considered or ethe general course of legisla
lections
ordered
made until said
the territory and the trend of board secured
a full and
complete,
the administra tlon under such , gis- statement of the balance of such lands
ts tlon has been toward the evasion in available for that purpose, and the
"lie form or another of Such restrict- secretary of the commission was
ive provisions
recti ,i to pre pare and submit g full
Various acts have been passed by and COSftpletl statement of such lands
the territorial legislature relative to jat the next me ting of the board. The
tin- administration of these lands, the commissioner of public lands was ex-- !
main one being chapter 74 of tin laws 'officio secretar) of the commission of.
of 1 1 II, chapter SH of th.- laws ..I irrigation ,01 Ixiai ,1 of cul d and at
INI, chapter 7s of the laws of tOI, the tim, uf such BJIsetlBg there were
and chapter III of the laws of 1101. pending a large number ot appllca-Ition- s
AI! these laws are long and Verbose
for the selections of lauds under
and much contusion has resulted both tile control of the hoard, sume of them
lii'i-Having
in the minds of the territorial officials
pending a year Or more.
At a meeting of the United Stali
win, have attempted to enforce them,
and of the people who have attempt- land commission held November 9..
It'"", on the recrmim.-nilatioed in act under them.
of Its
the commissioner of pub
The first duty in connection with secretary,
lic
being
lands
the act of I mi x Was the dttt) "f the States land secretar) of the United Final Sad Attempt of Badly
commission,
the said
United States land commission to seboard ordered the selection of about
lect the lands, and naturally ll was 6.
Disorganized Bui sum Rem- (HUI acres to be
selected from the:
supposed that the lands selected would
grant of lauds for Irrigation ad reserbe chosen for the purpose of obtainnant to Pass Pet Measure a
ing for 'tlie institutions, for the sup- voir purposes, and on the same day
port of which they were granted, the th, commissioner of public lands dl- -t
Dismal Fizzle,
largest amount of income possible. It reeled the locating agent to proceed
practicable date and
Is generally known that such was not. at the earlle.--t
in all instances, by any means, the make application, for Ho same, This
IN COUNCIL
case. The selection of lands in the selection and location was upon the: CAREER
IS
valley of the PecOS and other places, application of Mr. Mm sum of Socorro1
county,
a
perwho
desired
pasturage
VERY SHORT AND SWEET
which are now
high value, was urgently recommended, and the recom- mit on the same, and man, of the an-- 1
mendations not acted upon. Partiality plications which had been there much
Was Shown in the selections and large
The matter ot Ho- legatitv ol'th. 'Another Bitter Pill for House Is
areas of land, sparsel) watered and
Ver) inferior even for grazing pur- several transactions which had been
Passage of Mounted Police
poses, we,-,- selected upon the recom- carried through or Initiated by the
mendation "f people who desired t" territory for the sate of timber audi
lands,
was
other
of Tandem Unrullirst called to mv no
control ihc land when purchased, for lle
eln uan Dm-''hen Mr ll"li
purely speculative purposes.
.' at- Of taut Cruces
y-Debate
came to Santa Ke and
on Railroad Bill,
tention whatever was paid In many
instances. In the selections made, to requested the delivery if tin- deeds to
1,171.17
w
acres of land hich had been
the restrictive provisions of the act
The Morning .lout mil Hureau.i
of congress as to the selling and leas- contracted for by him ami his associates
the territory, i.s full) set!
and
Santa !',-- N M.. March 11.
ing, that is to say. that land was not
,1!
in
(foiih
house
710,
No
document
Tinthen selected and has not been since cop)
disabled,
battered and sadly
of which is hereto annexed. This
witli a view of selling it in till acre
last sad
was presented to m.- by Mr. llsorganized machine made
tracts or leasing it In 140 acre tracts. matter
"i public lands.! ((fort to pa.-- s tip- district attorney bji
It was not contemplated that these Keen, commissioner
tool-- '
office,
ami Inas - jist, Ihis afternoon when house bill No.
provisions could be enforced In Ihis soon arto,
ass, rfed bv a fed- - IM.", was
country, or that if they could be en- much as has
Pill through the house vvllh-"forced that they would he enforced; eral offlolal in high position in the
leading. The bill sought to prothat such was the point of view of territory that there "has been a persome members of the territorial gov- sistent effort originating in the go- vide lor a si hil election of district
office iu break down certain attorneys in 1000. Th
ernment at least Is evidenced b) the vernor's
intents of the
6Ct that on May 12. 1101, an option persons In tin- territory of New Mex- bill were not known In the
bous, an
to purchase "all the timber lands be- ico, notabl) Bonham ami Holt,"
bee
vote Just
longing I" the territory In northern to call your especial attention lo 1111 bill passed on a
and central Nee Mexico" was given letter of February 7. 1901, to tip. hon- before the house adjourned unlit
to om man named Effimund i Burke, orable secretary of the interior in re- - O'clock,
hill came into th.- counfard to this matter, which loes not cil late iiiThe
aad said option spread upon the min- appear
Hie afternoon and Mr. Marin house document N
710,
utes of the board of public lands. A
tinez moved to suspend the rules to
draft of five thousand dollars was dei tun;,
take it up. Us career was short aim
"Santa Ke. N, M., (Cob,
posited as a bonus in ibis arrange
sweet.
The vote was ii against, to I
To the Honorable Secretary
In- th,
nient. either at the time the option
for: tin- Messrs.
Martinet, ftpHara.
terior, Washington. I.
was made or sixty .'ays later when il
Richards and Cameron voting yes.
Sir: have the honor to lubi ill to effort io pass the district attorney Th
was renewed
How Ihis sale was lo
Mil
be consummated if tin- option hud you the following tacts for oil. con- - was then abandoned.
n taken up. does not appear, hut sldoratinn ami advice
The house leaders of the machino
it seems that the intention was thai
on or about the ::i day o
had another bitter hill to swallow dur'P
through certain Influential men from bei
bo 1. Ales rs. Bonham ami Holt,
ing the afternoon session, when they
outside the territory, who were Inter fot themselves ami their associates, were called upon lo pa s the Miera
eated in th.- matter, a law should be submitted to tin board of irrigation bin for th.maintenance of the
put through the congress
of
the of the territory of New Mexico an up- - mounted police Mi. Beach made a
rnitcjd Slates enabling a consumma- pllcatlon, (copy ot which is hereto a:, speech against the bill, admitting that
tion of the sale for the benefit of tachad, marked Exhibit Ai atklng fo In- liad voted lor the same thing In
the territory. This arrangement wás the recommendation of the selnctloti the appropriation bill. The vote on
not consummated,
although various lor pun base pf certain lands, out at the passage of the Pill was is to 1.
applicants who applied for timber the lands granted by congress to the The h.rii-- e pftMSed bill No. JStl. rrdalltit
lands already selected 01 to he se- territory bv act of June j
;ix. 'fot to ihc Sunday law. and allowing mi
lected were put off pending Ihc life of 11
stabllshment of permanent ra i loons to .keep open until I o'clock Sun- tin- option,
previous t" this, namely, ter reservoirs tor Irrigation purposes.
open at I o'clock
day nun alng. and
AlP-uthe hoard of public ami "fot 'in- Improvement of the Rio Sunday evening. The ote on the pas-1- 4
till,
lands, of which the present commis(Iriindc in New Mexico and the in- sage of this bill was
lo 7.
Mr, Beach, or Ote o, showed son,"
sioner was a member, Instructed the creasing of tin- surface Bow of the walocating agent of tin- board I" proceed ter In the bed of said river."
away
disposition i" break
from tinto the Sacramento mountains ami loTin- commission of Irrigation ot the leading strings of Hie tandem this at
cale for the purpose of selection by territory was created hs section tit ot'temoon in til.- discussion of council
lb'board, a large at
f timber
chapter LXXrv of tin- territorial law- -' bin No. 1:11. to refund to thirteen of
lands, th.- locating agent
being In- of 1111, ami amended by chapter tilths counties certain over payraenu
to
make such selections In ac- of the laws of 11,0 1. fconles of which of taxes made In lilllt. In the course
structed
cordance with the desires of ihc enlaw are hereto attached, marked É - 0Í other thing, he aid In- had been
d lor sixty days and
gineers of Hie parties who were to hihil Hi "for the punióse of laellltat - taking Holt's
purchase ami who later old purchase Ing the selection of lands donated to lhat his word was - good as Holt's,
the land.
for The house expressed no opinion on tile
jthe territory of Hew Mexico
mention these matter, which are th.- establishment of water reservoirs subject, and the bill was passed after
pupoees
Irrigation
ami tin- Im considerable debate in the course of
onl) examples Of many which can he tor
oi this bill. Speaker
Ihc discussion
found by a slight examination, to provement of the Rio Orandet"
It was the duty of this hoard
P. Baca made tl,,- most remarkable rulsliow what was the attitude of the
ing
tinsession on a motion to susterritorial authorities as far as the dis- make such reports to the United pendof Ihc rules.
The vote was 14 to
position of land ill gerater areas th in Slates 'and commission created bv G.
Tin- speaker held that fourteen wasj
section x of the act of congress of June
inn acres, was concerned.
a
majority, and suspended
In regard to the leasing of areas 31, 1SÜX. as would enable that com-- i the rules. This Is believed to surgesselect lands to be
greater than 840 acres, the legisla- mission to properly
ti,,pats
tinof
famous comptometer
for Hie purposes mentioned, as
ture Itself misconstrued
the federal us,;lforth
in section t ot the said act of which resides In Sania Ke. There was
law when il provided for the Issuance sel
a
long
somewhat
and
heated discuscongress
81,
sus.
of June
of pasturage permits in the ads ,,r
cm the :id day of December, lttnt. sion of council bin No. 5. a railroad
tin
mil Ilia."., giving the commis-Ih- c
bill
to
which Mr. Abbott of Santa K"
si one
right to gram the right of the commission of Irrigation al a reg- objected strenuously, and which only
a
adopted
meeting
ac
ular
resolution
pasturage upon such amount of
the offer of said llonhani and passed after a struggle. Tlie bill released land as hf
determine for cepting
for
Ibdt and their associates and recom- lates to the right of condemnation
the besi Interes) if the territory. 1'n- - mending
trackage and yards. Mr. Abbott,
the United states land com- side
del hese laws snd before the com
In
il
e.xplainng
save
bill
the
said
that
mission to select ihc lands as remission,-,of public lands or any one quested
railroad a monopoly, "An- you a
the application. This resn. Ihc
els,- ever submitted
the question of Itttton Is infully
attorney?"
railroad
asked
Beach. "I
set forth In the minute am," replied Abbott,
their legality to Ihc federal authori- book of Hie commission
"but i am repreof irrigation
ties, permits for pasturage were
s
senting the people." There was much
a resolution, a copy of which
on 111,433,91 acres of land and in
explaining of votes on this 1,111. Which
annexed, marked Kxhihit C.
applications were under consideration hereto
dually passed. Holt said the bill was
a
1104,
regular
December
at
tin
for 117,131.01 acres, some of which meeting
objectionable from the standpoint ol
of
land
United
the
Stales
had been selected b the hoard of
Denver and ICIo Grande railroad,
the Hie
public lands, of which the present commission It was decided lhat combut not from the standpoint of other
of the irrigation
commissioner was a men, Per, for the recommendation
railroads.
He said the hill was a good
accepted, that Messrs
purpose of issuing pasturage permits mission beHolt
one. ami that it contained no provision
be
associate,
and
and
their
upon litem.
do an Injustice lo the people, or any
allowed to purchase the lands men- lo
Hudspeth sulci In- didn't
In March. 1806, Ihese permití were tioned therein amounting
to 1,174.37 railroad. Mr
know
much about the hill, but lhat he
called lo the attention of the com- acres "at the rate of 11.10 pel acre in
missioner of the general laud office accordance with the resolution oi the had great confidence In the Kentleman
for the first time, and In September. lirlgation commission, and thai the fro,,, Santa Ke, who had had tin bill
1105, the assistant attorney
general locating agent be Instructed lo locate In his pocket for days and days, and
for the Interior department rendered the same on tin- croUnd at once, till" that since It gave a lallload a mo it
he thought
his opinion lhat the permits were con- to he the lirst location he makes oil nopoly of
a haii bin ami opposed it. Referring
trary to the act of MIX ami that they irrigation lands."
"bin thai he to one rail, oad man opposing the hill
should be cancelled, Which was laler shall not make "in tl,.- lists nor tile
nnd another favoring it. Ml Holt redone This put the tsrritor)
rv them until further Instructions
a
from
embarrassing position, and the parties ib.- commission, he to repon al once called to th,- house the old Itadage
wa
about "when thieves fall out."
who had secured the permits untie;- to this commission the numbO!
ifl
but very effective nay
the territorial laws ami with tin- sanc- acres selected by him fo, Messrs, Bon- an Indelicate
hiOf putting
view of II and Mr. Hudtion and
of the territorial ham and Holt."
speth voted no wllh vigor.
officials, in a Vary serious position.
Tile hoard of public hind oi the p r.
The motion to suspend (he rules was
Very large areas of laud had been ritof of New Mexico (now discontin- lost, 14 lo :,. lint a conference folselected by the United states land ued b; the territorial law of March lowed between Mr. Spless. who had
commission for applicants who de- IK. II0S, was created by the law of come over from the count 11. and Mr
sired and agreed, when they should be March 1. Ull, chapter XXIV, and Abbott, of Santa
at the end of
selected, to secure pasluragc penults was composed of the governor, solicl- - which Mr. Abbott announced that
'
pub-I
general
tor
and
of
commissioner
thereon. The land could md be leased
ids have gotten together." "tord
ConIn small areas of 1:41, acres: it would lie lands, and had the general
help us!" ejaculated Mr. Roppe, In a
produce no Income to speak of unless trol and management of the public tone of deep woe The bill was thMl
hsd pill through "ii a viva Voce vote
It could he leased in large areas. The lands of the territory after they
lauds had been selected and could not been selected by the United States against the proteil of Mi. Sanchez of
be returned lo tin- (nvemmenl to as lamí commission at i meelins of this San Miguel, Who wanted II rcud In
board ot March il. LIOS, the following Spanish. Mr. Hudspeth culled for tip'
to permit Ihc territory lo
other lands whit h could ! used un- appeal s;
roll, but tin speaker's tight eye and
being .in were not In working order. Coun"Mr. Hull, of l.as Cruces,
der laws not In conflict with federal
present,
iitiiiniiiiiifatiiiii
submitted
l
laws. The thing for the territory i"
cil bill No. III.', relating; to the
do was. If possible, to find a wav out addressed to the hoard f public lands
of sheep belonging to
of the difficulty and wllh this In view iii.i stated lhai the same wss
was passed and the house took
in pursuance of a resolution a recess until 7:30 o'clock.
our delegate in congress introduced a
s
Stat-by
th,
adopted
land
United
bill seeking to satisfy the territorial
The lions, tonight passed council
nee. commission at lis regular meeting, hill No. 40, repealing the law of mo;,
law of i no.",, authorising such
mils. This act did not pass congress held December 5. 1904, at Which time relating to levy of lax for court houses
was passed' allowing and jail building purposes.
ami lu April. HOI, i went 1,. Washing- .a resolution
This Is
M.s-oHolt and their as- - Representative
Bonham
ton ami succeeded
in
Morsn's bin. passed
purchase
to
the
lands
for ovc the Opposition of the machine
with our delegate to congress In se- sociales
curing an amendment to the act of which they applied, amounting to remnant in the house,
Mis to Hie effect that larger areas about 1,171.37 acres, at the rate of
Council bill No.
ti empowering
Iban rt4H acres can be leased when In 11,10 per acre, lu accordance with school boards to sell school properly
irrigation
hv
Ihc
not needed for school purposes.
the opinion of the secretary of the resolution adopted
was
which resolution
The conference count, Itiee failed to
interior the leasing of a Itflger area commission,
n conned bill No. Ift,i, ItertiH- agn
is deemed
advisable
This amend- Spread upon the minutes of the I'nlled
ment will greatly relieve the situation Stales land commission a' said De- - lillo county bill, allowing commissioncembef meeting.
ers to make a lew for the payment
and secure lo the territorial InstituMr. Holt further stated, "ir yog win of the hills of
I.
and
tions an Income of 130,000 per year
the bill
th,
remember,
that
reouested
selec
failed.
or more, which, hut lor the amendhe
no
be
but
entry
made
tion
that
ment, they would have been deprived
made in the I'nlled States land office
ears.
resident'- - SMcr in llinnc.
of for ma
Koine. .March IM. -- Mr. and
Mrs.
That partiality has been shown In until we had come forward and tenthe selection of lands for the use of dered lo the board of public lauds a Douglas Robinson, soco ro panted by
territory
check,
the
Certified
thai
Individuals under pasturage permits
their daughter, arrived hire today.
who Is a sister of
is evident from the fact thai
at a might he sure lhat the hinds would Mrs. Robinson,
f
commission
of
the
President Roosevelt, will
received
meeting
Irritab)
(('imllnucd cm I'agc 2. Column I.)
he pope during her slay in Italy.
tion which, under the law, Is empow- -Í
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

!1.
oí land to th.- territory of New idled for under (he act or Jun
I Ml
and . in losing nn opinion of the
Mexico und for other put
1.
sstslaal attorney general in the matieo acre, more o.
cording
" the Kovernnii nt seWejl ter.
v
me timt in aceorfance
You iiiM-do- best Inter-est- á
To have an' to hold said ecesnlssa with the said opinion, seem
Surplus,
Capital
tiul
1 100,000.00.
t require
of the territory
unto the suld
rtith tlieii appui
tin- ,1 livery
l
h. r h Ids and assign that for the lime b- tug
Nellie
.Y)
(
,1
1
am;
r.iKtliitim
withheld,
leI.
r
d ominio
lid deeds should
forer.
srltl inroa pial
! i beg to inform
Witness the signa tun and aeal
ritorv
be :al1 for. If th
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
ommissloner of public
the commissioner of public lands of struct of the
New Mexico to eel in conforNet! Mi ie.. affixed this se. ond day lands
dav. Mar.-t- i S.
in th
mity with your ailvic...
or January. t
I have the honor to be. sir.
a a guar,
Hums has placed six of his picked'
Your most obedient servant.
Comnil-sloii-- r
Of Public Itnds of the
him.
111.11 under Itlggy to guatd
HAdBRMAX.
II.
J
.1 New Mexico.
It) .i
Tl lit...
UMIM
night Itigsy sli ces in the sain r
Mexico,
or
New
Governor
19i
Territorial record of deeds. Volume
Hard
with Buef, two guards mt on duiv
Honorable i:. A. Illtehroek.. Secretary
page
In the room with their eyes conatantlv
'i
or the Interior, Washington. V. C.
7 1
oni-n- r
The land in nuestion Is situated In
finer, or..- man atbllda rimrd inon
a
Il is enough in start a Iinnk account with, ami ir you nilopl n
of the county of I.una ubout eight miles
After thti letter, in April. ItM.
miwi
hall In front of the door, and nnthe
la
Mágico
Detnttkg.
i. u
of the
tenialie inciliod of saving, the dollar- - will pile up aiimrMiial) Why
pedal agent visited New
the towthaaal of the town of
duty
outside
which
on
is
Decei
man
other
nh.i mi There l no doubt but that tin- land renard to this mutter and (he result o
e,....,
pure?
Meant
of.
SO that they Mill not exeeiil
not urijiist your
ine window in tile room, in 11
is fully sit forth in
no use except as grazing land. his investigation
..i,.M.
el ii seiie or escape no
Bi
your cBrnlngs? That mil cimillo fom to saio n quarter out of en-r"SO.
puposa
Owing
No.
1111!.- Irrigating
j
(ill
document
for
tratar
Rttef.
house
to
men
have orders
that
dollar, .lust figure uliat SSKll a s.wrin tsSMSM kMNI done for ion had
received .mother letObtained for use upon it. Th. ', On Ma) 4
.in
to i i
to the entertainment of fears thai he
fosj enaasbsaneesj it five years ago! itui cSsessrsapl 11 bxal too late.
are- or an attempt be;
with thi gentlemen who originally applied for ter from the hoiiorohle secretary or
might
io
trv
i
pro- - thi- - land (onlrol another Hint in its the Interior, enclosing a copy of a letOKB IMHi-l.to rescue hm. several privileges!
made
NOW -- the lime In open the BSUlk account and pul
vicinity, from which tiny propoae ta ter dated Max 17th. addressed to the
an J curried.'
which have been enjoyed by Rttol
your
account
or
every
(!ia(
you
eleoiiie
We
earn.
I!
out
Lncey.
j
sratw from an underground secretary bv tin- Ron. John F.
101, .,n..t h.-- Hireling pump
cut off today.
and will help you (o SBVC ami lo uccccil.
Boss were
Francisco
San
Dethroned
Buef has taken his dally
public '.anil mi a held. Mow. into ditches which will convey chairman .r the committal on public
Heretofore
of this letter, the
tli. tratar in such a way as to Irrigate fuels In (he
of thi
exercise in the narrow halls of (he ho.
tin minute
it ap
Confine- tel. pacing back and forth in front Of
Close
Under
llllh i the land it is sought to secure by pur. secretary states that it would appear
nf It t f
Chafes
meotinf
'his room in sight of two guards. This
narked exhibit Di Ichaat from the territory. I know that front Mr. Lecey's Utter unit the comlienta
t
i.
am' their stteinents In this regard are mittee was loath to consider at that
Withcl raws Demand was denied him today and hereaftel
llmi if
ment
cnlooking
I" the
rtlfled correct. The Mimbres river disappears time legislation
red
he will not be permitted to leave hi-- I
Albuquerque.
abwa tie town of l. tnlng. ina j forcement of the restive provision
hlenee of inroom. The question or exnminins his,
Jail,
in
for
Place
I
uie
packages s nt to him
all
lelr application through a Comparatively narrow strip In the grant of public lands to
and
mail
made by (hi"
which have been delivered to him tin-- I
the landa, thai in and below the town Itself, it Hows territory or New Mexico
I)"'t ti th."," ec"
tx
' ,rm
oí (CP
lurface. This now pas.- act oi June II,
touched is under consideration byexePROBING
JURY
Hie
GRAND
li they proponed
Burns ami Biggy. All of tin- supervi- the under section l. township 14 south, retary. again advised against
I west, (shown as "pumping cution and delivery of (he deeds. Mr.
wha v'"'
public landa should range
DDIDCDV;-'"'"!
" '""'' niphauWHOLESALE
denied thai they had made eon
eni t h it the hoard station lands on mat) herto annexed La. y's letter la. as follows:
) fesslons
10 the grand jury.
milked exhibit 11,1 from which the Committed on the Public Lands,
public landi authorised and
to b.- obtained to irrigate
r of public Water
representatives. United
Mouse of
ucti d tin
applied for.
May
accept said cheek and to en
Telephone Officials Before Insiai.s. Washington, D.
More Hooslcr Kitchen t ab;: ets ,ii- -i
on th-- selected lands (see exhtbil
no;
mid escrow contract and to
PutreBe PuroJture Co.
received.
It
bj
is
tneee
.f.
asserted
Hi
tin
v.
A
carr 011; tin- terms there.
lliieln ock. Secretary of
in Effort to Trace
in. ,11
quisition
in
water
suface
applicants,
obtain
".
I
D.
according!)
was
Washington.
The ron trac
interior,
h French
Mom
lgn d and sealed on Die same da. sufficient Quantities for it igation.
Your communication of
Dear Sit
$50,000 Paid for Blocking TheTryMimare
The matter was presenti d lo 111, May 4ih lo the speaker of the house
Grocery Or
arch 11. 184. bj a A. Ki on,
tinbv
Keen,
commissi
Mr.
iner ot representatives has been referred 10
of public lands, as part) first
Franchise,
Rival
Concern's
' (he first part, and Bonita III A Holt,
of public lands, soon after I took Of" the commllte
lands,
anil
the ppblli
$200 P.KWAKI).
- liee. BS governor, and. after considerI take tinliberty or making some sUS
irlo of trie s. and pan. A copy
'i Is offered for the capture of An- (hat
ing
we
decided
K.
under
the
mallei,
exhibit
reply
thereto.
marked
in
geations
ireto annexed
Os Mornine Jnurnal Spirlal f SSSSl WlfS.l j timo Pettlne, the murderer nf Rene-Si- n
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
ai t of congress of
At
oMatiai "f ""' CWted Btatei Section21,1" oí tin- providing
I'mler (he act of congress granting
Th,Berardlnelli Crime was cómFrancisco. March "
fnai "'it public lands to ii"- territory or New
.inn.list,
:..i com ift tasto n held March 15,
Monday,
FebIn Albuquerque.
section oí land Mexico, there was the limitation preme court todav on tin- request of mlttad
amendments were made bj more than one Quarter
it .i
the attorneys in tin- muni. io.ii graft i ruary i.
r,
shall be sold to any one person, cor quoted in Commissioner Richard's
r. Bolt in iiis application aa appear
C. A. and C. OHANDE.
w
a
rit
'
application
lor
BOXES FOR RENT
urn the following. inWen from the poration or association of persons,
"thai nol more than om- quarter dismissed Huef's
(he mailer should 1101 be emitini- - section ol' land shall be sold lo any, of habeas i orpus to transfer.1 1:1m from
mutes of thai meeting:
Higgy
in
W.
custody
(he
of
Elisor
mated until after referring the whole one person, corporation or association
MORNING JOURNAL
"Prom 'he minuter of the I'n
that of Sheriff O'Neill and t 1lie taken
to you for your approval, and I of persons.
WANT ADS
mats,
ales (jiml commission, meeting
to the
ho
tinSt.
ftWM
Francis
'
(he
given
very
TUtlNC UESUL.TS
deeds
have
il
that
instructions
quotation
this
From
arch IS, IMS,
v
jail.
mint
of
especially hi - dent (hat It would be
be not delivered. This
la
vie
'rui
"Sir. Holt, ofsaid Biggy, "upon looking
lloved lo he (he case in view of the re- - (In- law (o sell trails of
than 1C0 up "Ruef,"
the
asked leav t" anu-iuauthorities, came to the conclusion
or
or
cent decision of th.the department acres to any person,
lociatlon
ilcatlon on behalf of himself and
court w ould sustain
in rga id to pasturage permits.
la
of
Ircumstances that the .supreme
n iales for th-selection
corporation under
r Mr.
i'. the action of Superior fudge Dunne:
Messrs. Holt, (alies and IVIatna- In the report
st of which Is presented by the
In
an
elisor
and to forestall
appointing
llOUSK
tor appeared before me and presented Bolcotnb which is set out
iting ngent. by striking Ottl gee.f
ongress, liny adverse decision by having the
5 I their cases, saying that lin y had gone do,
tl
anient No. 780,
iil atmlieatlon the SK' of
WITH AMl'l.i: MEAN'S
wa it dismissed.
in preparing (heir lirst session.
it 7 W, and by adding thereto to great expen
ti 1,s Bee.
The dismissal of th' wril was
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
d in asking their arS K i; UV
.11 T.
Tliis pumping plant
Hon. A. A. Keen, land commissioner some extent a disappointment
the
lo
in Ids communication
nendmani is asked by reason or tin rangements ror le securing or people ol' New
who hoped that (he SU- parcel
tlvate the lands, that of Match ül. 1108, has held that the prosecution,
cl that the first mentioned
hand down a de- - j
' land ban been filed
upon
reason to reh upon transaction is an illegal one. and re- - píeme court would
as a
would clearly define th"
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Ills mcssiigi), It wlil nut he necessary In
till it UrmSr tlv efflStittg laws. Iind
-'

(loV-urni-

ir

llugerman'. administration and
,v
Inns sien forward In reduelan'
n's pltbwn alfilis lo a business
basis. The old sysl, hi of pubtlÉ printing, npjd : Which Xiw Mexico hAi
suffered I'm' years. Is gone and the
new svslem of putting lito printing on
a business basis will he Inaugurated.
This is hii nne of the reforms which
has cm,, nui" of Ihe rtagermnn
si ra 'on In It less ll, an a year of
,

a

i

M,-i-

DUTCH

Will

Hi-

Detroit, Mich.. March 11 .William
.1.
Bryan, In an Interview here
denied the raport thai Mayor
Tbm I.. Johnson, of Cleveland,
had LANGUAGE SQUABBLE
hi en chasm to manage his next nresi- MARS EIRST SESSION
dentin! campaign. Mr. I'rynn said he
nan um ueciaea w miner ne would he
a candidate.
Regarding the railroad
filiation, Mr. nr.'. in expressed
the Parliament Convened in Preopinion that the first step toward reto
form was
ascertain the value of the
toria Under New Colonial!
railroad, since a reas, hi., hie rate
would he ene thai would Rive a
Constitution Chinese Labor
return mi a legitimate In vest
Btent, and thai at present no one know
Question Uppermost,
what the railroads rallly were worth.
The I. a Rollette .resolution providing
for nn appraising of the railroads of Mty kanraftag
Jnaianl Ipaalal Lsaaa4 tvire.i
ihe country, ami which .was voted
Pretoria, Transvaal Colony, March
down in congress, siiould he, he said,
lt,-The
again Introduced and made 'a law.
di.--t parliament of the Transvaal colony under the newly granted
constitution, met here tin-- , rooming.
The slage setting was the same aj in
lho old ,l;iv.i of the Dutch republic.
IhU! th characters in the drama were
o mixture of British impeiiallats
and
burghers, A large crowd aasembled in
!E
of
of tic hoi
parliament,
front
of British
whore two regiment
commls-Fo- r
fanny, escorting th,
Blotter were drawn ii
ihe benefit
throng,
oi the
the i ml, els of tlie
A nípunc i
A no iv
A
house t ,.!. ih oath on tie
nnin tvn II
IMIVTF MWM FVjIstorlc
'",W'T
luvinjn
.my win
it was the cus- r
M
r
f ll'
of Presldenl Krugar to deliver his
iNCsiio soldiers
Brings oilier loin
biblical exhortations when sworn Into
Piotest Prom Texas Citizens, ihein presidency,
the upper chamberí the Earl of
the high commissioner,
Solhonrnc.
who was lo ful! uniform and attended
(it.v Martini laaraal Hnedsl lease, i Hire
by his military ami personal stair, won
a
Brownsville, Tex.. March Jl.
seated mi ihe throne, ffanVed by
mass meeting of Brownsville eltlsens black gowned
judges and the for. Ian
tonight, resolutions were adopted
Jn'dlgnat Ion because of whal consuls.
Lord Hoi
ordered the mem
is termed an attempt being made both hers of tlic bourne house
to retlrtj ami
lower
heioio tlic. comí martial proceeding Clecl a speaker.
As oon as they had
at Fort Ham Houston and
the assembled
in their hull a language
senate committal) at Washington to controversy sprang up. the Afrikandch ar Jim negro soi,ii, is of the Twon-- 1 ers persisting in Hie use
of butch.
Infantry of the erlme commit-- i
Mr. HofTmeyer look the chair and.
led ngnlnsl Brownsville on Augusl 13, speaking in English, explained
ihe
last, by fastening the infamy on th method of electing a speaker, wheretowhsjténple thems dvea,"
upon General Schalkberger, the for
The
resolutions
debelare "such n lller vice presidí
of old limes,
consummation would be a grave ml shouted:
"Speak Dutch," The
carriage Of justice and an outrage
greeted with
Interruption
was
iipog a wronged and innocent people enthusiastic cheers by Hie Basra and
who know beyond Ihe shadow of a Hbfmeyer complied, finishing his exlilif' planation in thai language,
doubt thai the outrage was
ted by ih- - soldier."'
in his so
h at the opening of the
legislature, the EaM of Selbourne,
Penrose tour: Martini.
high
of BoUtfi Africa,
commissioner
(fan Antonio. Tex.,' March 81. The ideal!
question
v.iih ihe
dei, use in the Penrose conn martial of ('liiii.
se labor.
He Hectari ,1
inn
rested its case this afternoon. Major the cmploymenl
of Chinese in ihe
Penrose testifying at length regarding lollies shall caso al the earliest posthe Brownsville affray last August.
sible mom, ni. As I., Ihe 'hiñese ,,1- ready employed, steps w ill be Imme-dlatetaken for fhelr repatriation al
lllc earliest possible moment. F.Xcept
RECEDE PROM POSITION tor a small number, whoso contracts
eXieie In June, nftne of tlic Indent in
of (he I'hliics,. in the minCs expire tict
111
oliiliclil Mines to pire before A icnsi.
i
0
Mold Scnaruto Meetings.

HAS

'

terrltorj and the taxpayers, the lav;,'
amounts whli'li have Been phlfl ntii
lor printlhl? over market rales. Tills
tor

- n't Quite Sure
Keejdre (nr.

i

Hie governor's recommendation will
Id
he curie' oat thai Hie work
t,i Hie low, a bidder, thus saving tii"

one mora signal victory

I

BROWNSVILLE

i

In

ON USING

.
YET CHOSEN

--

Santa ft, N. M.. .March 21.
eotmefl tonight, in executive

a. sustained

n

ad-ml- ii

,

th

lll'e.

FINISH FIGHT

d

BRYAN'S CAMPAIGN
MANAGER-NO-

1907

MARCH 23.

HnitLUIlH

111

flRRFMRI
I

EXPRESS MESSENGER
THROWN PROM TRAIN

IUV

La

III UL

APPROPRIATION
Palestine. Tex.. March Jl. As,
train No. 4 of the International &
Northern, northbound, was
Ureal
leaving

Klkliarl.

twelve

CARRY

Y
I

RIDING AND WALKING PLOWS.

Catalogue-Wholes- ale,

IMMENSE TOTALS
J. KORBER

,

miles below

hec tonight Kxi.ress Messenger Win- - LCISlatOI S WlOUlle With Pi OP
siey
oinacK. oi toe
r.xpressi
.,s attacked and tin ow n1
compaay,
ositions to Remove Penitenout of the car. He was no; missed
front the 'train until Palestine was, tiary
and Reform School
reached, and a little latter a telephone
massage was receh'ol from Elkhart,
From Present Locations,
si.iiíhb; thai he hud been assaulted by
robbers.
The safe In the ear was,
open when the trni'i .reached Palesllt Merging ttmmtt njMdal Tinned H ire l
tine.
The sheriff and a posse are
Phoenix,
Ariz.. March
21. The
leaving Patenting on a social train
legislature adjourns at midnight, ibis
for the scene of Hie robber;,.
being the legal time for expiration of
Ihe session.
Legislators have been
wrest ting all day vrtth appropriations

REPLIES

GOVERNOR

ELKS

E.J. Carpenter offers the Greatest Western Play

Cripple
Creek

laid- - in Murder.
floldfleld, Nov., March 21. A feud
uliich began in Nome. Alaska live
years ago. was ended bore tonight in
a

i

An

and

saloon when Jack Hlnes shol

killed a man known as Cotml I'mHmr.
ski of Warsaw, itu-si- a.
nines surren-

lli.v

dered himself to the authorities.

Crawford of South Dakota today issued the following statemeni in regard
lo Hie charges made by Secretary of
Ihe Interior Oarfletd alleging fraud on
Hie p;nt of Governor
in
Crawford
proving ni, mi public lands in South

Vale W in- - Wrestling Bout.
J, March M. Val,
Princeton,
tonlghl Won the Intercollegiate wroa- iinft championship, scoring n points,
Columbia ami Princeton tied at 7
points each ami Pennsylvania finished
fourth, with :i points,

Momtng JmiranJ BaeeJsl taaied wire
Huron. S. t
March
flovemor

.

Dakota:

N'nt

lou

Interesting Story of Life in
the Famous Colorado
Gold Camp.

FOUR

EXCITING

ACTS

Fifteen Excellent Actors

a!!

111

WITNESS TELLS 0

gen-erai- 's

BRIBING JURY
Oregon Land Swindler Testifying in Hermann Trial Reveal
DéspéfáiS Efforts to Kee:)
Out of Jail,
li.v

Morning Jeiiriiul Bpeetnl Leaded

Reduced

s

K

I

industriaFworkers

W

,.

GOLD)

AVE.

SPKCIAIi DISCOUNT IN JAJíüAnr.
211 W. GOLD AVE.
O. MIUSKN. HANAOKR.
J. D. Eakln. Pres. Chas. Meilnt, See
O. Oloml. V. P.
O. iiacheelij, Tre.as

Consolidated
to

Successors

Liquor Co,

Mellnl

Rarhechl

Eakln

& Ql( ml

WHOivKSALE

IN

QJBAuUDM

COHXF.lt 1ST ST

imil t'OPI'KIT.

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

carding Hor-e- s n SneclsliT.
Kattdlo Horses.
W. Silver Avenue. Albtiniiernn".

ll

HONEY
Honey
lbs. Nice Extracted
11,00. Order by Postal.

10

Excursions

i

referendum vote taken

in the Indus-l- i
il Workers of the World resulted
la I! I'll ballots being east In favor of
permitting the miners to hold sepal

Gold Crowns
Gold lllliurs.

react with double force.
"As io the other liiings mentioned,
TOO
H
agtflhst.
meetings
most emphatically and uneqotv-- l
state
and
rate
o, ally
bal
now egpected thai Ihe labor troubles
never :; her directly 01
Indirectly made any ntrreemcnl
Excltemenl
by
wlil eon be adjusted.
p,
g.
toSI.
lersbui
March 2I. The which
was 1, acquire title to
prevailed di ihe clock exchange
Ifanovitaky,
student,
been
some
tried
has
land through others, no matni'.'lll as a reaull of Ihe vote and
l and
1:', milled of Hie
In mining
ter whal Congressman Mann or others
shares bi
radical advances
Ii
Ail ihe Russian may say."
Victim of
Voillll Selected
li
Police I'lnally Acquitted,

Kil--la- ll

P jWeas Extractloo
50e
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

,

'Mffll

ni

j
ti,.' n uasAS
finC'.trcofcoHniMfrtUl
Al t. DRDOOIITS,

i

fO.OO

noftifdj from , ...11.50

B. F.

SI

March

Lake I'll
lie

lo

A

da vs.

Mexico Clt) and return 110.25, April
to May
V
Limit July 111.

COPP, D. D. S

Itoom IS. N. T. Armho Hnlldlr.g

pi'hhv.

T. E.

Agcnl,

.

IF YOU BUY

I

Hermann

hv

STORE

IT'S

Albuquerque's

NEW

Brightest and

Best

IF YOU SEE

IT

IN

THE ECONOMIST

Store- -

AD IT'S TRUE

TUB DA LIGHT 8TORD

Sale oí White Lingerie Waists

ONLY

We iiavc been months planning
this very important sale..
have been studied, slyle
tendencies noted) and every re- source drawn upon to make nils

showing

BTTLK-PEHFKC-

Tin' G routes!
ticmpted
salt Ever

VYnUM

in

TWO

MORE

WEEKS TILL EASTER

Women's and Misses' Wearing

selection, while the assortments me complete. We have made
Wake m
nil preparations for supplying you with your Easter needs ami we've also
taken Into consideration the demand for popular priced articles. Vou will
find tilings hero In soil your fancy and joor purse,

laa?
'

T,

Lingerie

n..

I

fig

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

....... t
Mr ti

f

(

)

FOR SPRING

Milliner

Ih

Apparel for Spring

i

Many New Arrival- - in All Section- - Din

In-

-

I

lie PttSl Wed,.

Tailored suits toe spring. A surpassing lathering ,f all thai la n w
in style, coloring ami material, made af voiles, worsteds.
Panamas
IttMW, S'Jlt.."0. IWMNI and NMMM
and silks; priced at
Silk Suits mill Dresseti Many new and beautiful creations ln foulard
and taffeta silk are here. This week we will show all of the popular
shades and the newest checked and strip ei effects, all beautifully
and M.M
irimtml; attractive values at.. 17.50, SS.I.OO. ÜC'.Ó.OO.
The New Spring Skirls. Choice new styles In voiles. Panamas nil,!
silks; light and dark colors, in the newest pleated styles; special
.YUO.
10.00 and 16.00
values at
Many new arrlvaJa this wi
Covert Jackets ami Ctacy Long CoMs,
Covert! in i,- - and fitt,i styles, silk and satin lined, elegantly man
tailored: also bealuiful new models in long coats made of black Silk

J

7'rce

In

West Itcglns Moiiila.v.

I

I

1

I'niicl staiis ailorneys

Kx

ya

Two RtylM at this low prlcA Pratt? while lawn waist with black
pin dot, neatly tucked; ths other styts is of good quality gmfhftm,
a ilalii tailored style.
white lawn, neatly trimmed with Valenciennes
HI. HO Dainty WalSl
lace, insets of embroidery.
with
I1JS Six pretty styles at this pries, nil are beautifully trimmed
Valen, leones. Ctuny and Irish lac. cluster tucking, stc,
variety oí styles at this price. The materials nre
.M A I
madras, doited Swiss an. I. lawns; some are severely plain, others
Se

elaborately trimmed.

11

19.00

wiih cmbi oldct cil front, short si

While lawn waists

Rioirt

THE MILMNETtV
EXHIBIT

n

Is one

extra Charge
for style; no extra
charge because a
lililí? Is new.
We
charca for value,
pot for
novelty.
OU(
rule of uniformly
0 w
of profit
hold good at the
beginning of the
season, M well us
at all other times
of thai year.
No

worth
It's almost

well

seeing.

Impossible

and cloth of gold.

A

the very best

mod-

by

most

noted

-

un-

,

ion

lOpls-Opp-

I

i

ri

!

S.V

flM, gltiM,

S-

-"

and

fit. SO

New Colored Wash Fabrics

yon nn' Idea ,f the
We show
display.
els

Splendid values al

to give

the

lleaiitlful Array of High
Will

American,

lie Displayed

oellles In ( olorc.l Wssll Pkbrlra
in This Hectlon litis Week.

la

Erencti Batiste. 10 Inches wide: while ground, colored dots, large and
very Stylish patterns and a very p1 pu- small, rings, stripes and
lar fabric this season, per yard
rYfffldl tStWn, HO Inches wide, while ground, with COloi d figure! and
dots; ii beautiful and specially low priced, per yard....
IriMi Dimities, It Imbcs wide. In all the new coi - and fftral
signs, dots, figures, etc; n complete line of patterns, pel
ird. , ,
Embroidered Hurlases, it) Inches wide; thi is one ,,i ihe daintiest and
prettiest llpe of embroidered Swisses we have ever shown it his price;
In light and dark ground of pink, light blue, green, bin, k. red heliotrope, pink and green, at, per yard
3.V
Pu nch Bgttste, 30 Inches wide; very fine sofi finished itunllty, In while
grounds, In lrgS spots of lavender, blue, black and red; yard
2.V
Silk l'inilnril Oliiglinms, 27 Inches wide; silk pattern designa In checks,
'Jije
broken checks and plaids. In all Ihe new clOTS; per yard
Madras KhirtiiigM. 31 Indies wide; In plain colors, blue, lavender, pink,
tan and gray, also light grounds, with fancy rigured ffei ta, The) tire
2."c
extra ttinllty and specially priced at, per yard
Silk 1'liilsliod I'oillimK 'J7 inches wide; a tMNkUtlf ul S ,1, fabric, In oil
the new color combinations, blin k gnd white, figured effects, stripes,
pi. lids, broken plaids, pink, light blue and light green; all on display
:I,V
In Ihe Wash QoOdS Department, per yard
hnllles, Silk SlrlM'. 2S Inches wide: In floral designs, all ihe
PYeixh
new colors. French and Parisian patterns; per yard
MS
( oloreil Elllcns. 3d Inches wide, our stock never s , complete before in
these popular goods; comes In all colors, blue, pink, gray, old ros".
green ami tan; per yard
50V
Dross (.Indiums. 27lnehes wide; in stripes and checks, colors In pink,
red nnd blue; special price, per fmM
li'a" and 10c
New Percales. II6 Inches wide 100 pieces of the best percale made, In
light and dark colors, white ground, figured patterns, dots, stripes and
,
plaids; per yard
15o
New .alineas, 27 Inches wide. In plain colors, light and dark, stripes,
checks and figures; specially nice for children's suits; per yard...S0o
I'

English

SBd

trimmers,

Paris-Ia-

n

(a

nn,l

our prices are most
moderate.

There is lavish showing of both
In detnil Is Impossible.
There Is digand delicacy- - there is art and refinement everywhere.
Dlscrlmlnathlg
wearers of millinery will
nity, gehtlllty and becomlngneSf,
thC'dMHtlnery
noting
Department
Visiting
the reand
feel amply repaid b'
mark. ild'e fine hats on display. A Welcome IS extended to buyers and sight-

rjeserlptlon

rlch-fieS-

S

i

seers alike.

SILKr.

AND

DRESS GOODS

brllli nil showing of ne., Siring fabrics. A more extensive or carefully
selected assortment of high class, exclusive fabrics Is not shown by any
house In the west. The vast and beautiful collection represents the newest
EASTEIl IS
ami choicest producís of both domestic and foreign looms.
ONLY TWO WKEKS AWAY. It is good management to select the gown
best,
INSPBC-XIOwe
nt
Is
TOUR
lis
nos while the assortment
invite
ÓF THB0X BEAUTIFUL NEW FABRICS,
NEWEST NOVELTY SUITINGS
W pieces of the daintiest, prettiest Spring sailings you
Al lb ct'iils a yard.
stripes and
ever siw for Hie juice; light, medium and dark, in checks,
IMhplaids; Itfi Inches wide. nt. per yard
An almost endless variety of high grade materAt $1.00 ami Sl.2." a yard.
grays,
black and white, tan and mode efials In exclusive styles. Th new
fects. Nothing more prnctfeal shown for suits, skirts, etc. This superb iis-46 Inches w ide.
to
to
you;
42
please
Inches
uncut will
A

N

-

IWBSKSNDINa

MAR.

23

dc-Sl-

n-

I.

White linen and madias waists: these are strictly lull,, red
tyres; ths HI is perfect; workmanship ami materials are the best.
$;i.imi
The etWt varieiy is ihe feature of this price all are ,,f th,;
fine Quality bastiste ami lawn trimmings of eyelet embroidery,
('.cunan Valenciennes, With or without yoke effects; short sleeves
with lac trimmed cuffs.
beautiful assortment ,,r White madras, lawn, and flgti 'd
IS.ftfl
batistes, the new figured designs are neatly tucked, and trimmed
With handsome pearl bullous Ihe varieiy forbids description..
st, on waists of beautiful figured batiste, with turned collar nnd
miffs, a strictly tail, red waist of linen, with fancy stock; and a
lawn wallt, trimmed (rlth panels of Swiss embroidery; ll styles.
A handWe are showing four Stunning styles at Ibis price.
'$ft.M
some figured madras with graduated yoke; a fancy bkttgte, short
styles
oi fine
sleeves Willi embroidered collar and cuffs, and two
quality plain batiste With fancy embroidered front.
55.70 Two styles, both of white batiste, one trimmed with handsoms
fih
iice graduated panels to form yoke; the other has Bsylai un
I, rol,!, ir,l front! lioth have short sleeves and are dressy styles.
e,(iV(
Three very dainty styles at this price one of handsome embroidered handkerchief linen, a plain iWlSS waist With emloold-- "
ered dotted Swiss yoke, and a plain waist of fine lawn with embroidered front and pin lucked yoke long or short sleeves.
ST.. Ml
While Iraki' of Prendí lawn, has motifs of filet and eyelet embroidery, finished with fine tiiekiiiK and neat
S2..10

O

PltlCES AHE

collar ami cuffs.

SOUTHERNERS PROTEST
ON RLLIGIOUS'MERGE

Chicago, Atnreh 21. An acl of
hy which
lite Congregational,
Pulled lllctlit'eii and Mclliodisl
ehurehes of fourleen slated are
fused Into one rHIgloiiM nrgnnbtatlnn,
to lie known in tn United ehurr.hes,
wa'- voiiHiimmaled here loiiiuhl hi a
teñera conference of delegates from
Ihe churches. The final '.ote on Ihe
en was taken affer a strensplit
uous sesnloii In which the Methodist
PrOterahl delegates fi m i. iitslana
and Mississippi bolted the conference
gnfl rofuicd iiv huve irnyihlns to do
With IhS union as planned.
Tlic ,eeis- - oo of ihe southern del-gates comes SS a completo sari rise,
ii Wftl .brought aoout by U,

The simple, as well ns Ihe
most elabórale coneepllons are
in tills magnificent
smbn
ihOWlftf. It is a most .superb
Varieiy.
assemblage,
refine
ment and beauty of designs, so
appeal
the
exqulslti
is to
mosi discriminating,
are
The garments tfiemselves
their own best argument to win
your approval. Pome lo see
them to see them Will lie lo
buy. .
Hit; Value Is the Itulc III
i
ri Item,
1

tter-man- n

Amalgams tlon of Prsarsfsnt Chhreln
I If, ctcii
HcsHe OpMi ilion.

THE ECONOMIST

IT IN

THE ECONOMIST

li
las' January although lha
Hess Held be mast ha', lo!d llene;
about Ihe letters, else the government
attorneys would nol have rolloweil tiic
ntetter up bv commgi., him la Jail,
foiled Slate, Alloi a, y laker said
al Ibis BOint l hat it search Was being
made i',,,- he loii, rs written lo
by cuier. which had been ra- ferrcd lo. Mr. laker produced one
tetter written bj Puter to Hermann,,
taken from tlic files jl ihe offli ,. bul
which Related to iwo Umber claims.
liy
Mr.
This was mil In evidence
Worthlngton, who, iter reading it,
nsltedi
and
witness
turned io ihe
" W:.
dea d o d.cd no"" Tile
t)
Wl(neu
sasanted ivllh a nod of his
was of
bend huí Mplátnéd ii':"
a difici'ciit character than the other.
i

for

W. P. Allen. Hox 109, Allinuuerqae.

s.t,-icii-

until

vti

WIHF.S, LIQUORS & OiQARS
W
handle everything In our duo.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue ar.,1
Price List, Issued
to dealers July.
I.OTH PHONES

1

iy

PUBLIC

Washia;.' on, feafi h 21.- - Again
I). P.Vlter ti stifled tor
day S.
Kovernment In the fti nwnn trial
fraud and lull, ry m un a
e,.li
ills croas exam f-Jltst
land .1 lis
nation
is closing, Attorney Wortll- v,
ske
limioti for the de'e is
Inrmufllty bj ae.
you eve:' Hi ill! l'-reprt'Ki nUttlvcs of the tovéfiitscnt for
your testlrrlouj V"
"To a certain extenv l have been,"
whs the answer,
Puter cxidaiaid thai after he had
been convicted u the case for which
he Is now serving a two years'
onci
in prepon he hatj gone-a- t
to United siat "s Attorney Henry and
offered to tell him at! he knew about
He had ptanj conferland frauds.
ences with Honey as a result Of which
the witness testified:
bi cano
"Herley told me thai If
a witness for the government hi
would nui press those other Indict- no ills against inc. but would
ha"
theni diarnjasei when the lime came."
special
no
received
he
said
Potar
favors in jail, bul was locked uii In
a ceil as any other prisoner, Be wai
a Wltnesg for the government In land
fjta'Ud cases ill Oregon last September
ami Attorney WortBlngton read trom
his testjmottx at thai time a statemeni
tbtti he regretted he did not know
what to tell about the Blue moun-tU- n
foreal reserve deal, lie said that
11 ,s
had noi let him In on thai deal
"1)1,1 you iry
is o.oi beefl promised,
i,, bribe the grand jury thai Indicted
'I
Mr. Won li inglon.
you'.'" asked
i8d," was the anaer.
thai
lie
had
explainad
The witneta
rhi'ii a man named (heBroWnWell ,jr,h
grand jurors
to influence two of,
lo see 'hat a "Irue'bi"" was not returned against him. This effort lulled.
"Weic yftti engaged in criminal of
ami
ei'.ii:oii. after your conviction
was tin
prior lo your sentence'.'"
next on stlon of Hie cross examiner.
"Yes. lo a certain extent. Thai is
I was dealing
in a great deal ,,r state
land wiiii alleged fraudulent lltle.'
Questions by Mr. Worthing!, in developed that Puter h oi nol been asltei
nibbui th,
rteapohdence he had wlih

An y

cay

Prices: 35c. 50c and 75c.

licoltcr Contest,

Boston, March 2i. in the national
the faeU relating to the
tournament today, charles
charges repeated by i 'ongressman checker
MucKenn, of sail Lake, was elimin.Mann lo Ihe public last '.ear.
Tile ated entirely from the contest.
fail that I was tPrumphanUy elected
i will have
car uf line manic ami
ill answer to Hi
charges, shows what
few days: will have a
irees In
the people of ! nth Dakota think of elm
n for '"Ic.
tew c
M. p. Ktnmm,
If
th, in. I made a homestead mini noon
a quarter section of land live Or
Al.ltC-.- l
MEItCIIANTS,
BOOST
ago ill perfect good faith and
KlUlX :. AND
TO l.l. I'OIV's.
HAVE
Ii
absolutely without fraudulent Intent. miOWCASKH MADE HV Tilt:vol
R. R. Tickets Bought and Sold.
afterwards abandoned lho filing lePLANING MILL.
íanse I concluded that tin' land
,o
MOORE'S TICKET OFFICE
noi equivalent to the value of my
Insure with that company Which
time in making the necessary
Imi:i v i: UMtOAl) WE.
were it a trust company you would by
provements ami settlement, ll was will desígnale as your executor, A life
only Member Aiiicrlcén llcktl
simply a case of abandonment by ine Insuran, e company managsd by men
Brokers'
'tion.
of a lawful entry .which the govern-men-! you know should naturally have the AMJI'QCEHQIE,
M.
may. of course, cancrd. NO proof, preference.
The Occidental Life in-- u
respóndem e Solicited.
'or
of settlement waa ever made or ofcompany Is a dome company
managed hy lionif, peonle
fered.
A FULL
SET OF TEETH FOK
"The charge. of fraud Is unfounded
rtrttfTTTTmTTtr
and is made exparte. The attempt to
SENTIMENT
exploit it in he newspapers and trprl Kidney and Bladder Troubles
placing of
in ihe congressional
ree
URINARY
SAVES STUDENT or,! is no doubt Inspired by política)
cm mies upon whom iiic attempt will!
i DISCHARGES
"I hav
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and bills for removal of tin- prison
reform school. It Is proposed to put
He prison at Florence but two lull-- :
,e under considera! ion. and neither Is
satisfactory,
The appropriation bill
for Un- maintenance o,' Arizona insth
aggregates
unions
approximately
1400,000, and for Improvements
to
Institutions, from $2flft.ftnfl to $2T,,i,-00t'hanges arc expected in tin- UWI
.
hours,
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Write for Prices and
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All
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The General Condemnation of SoCalled Patent
or Secret Medicines
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. UNION
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This morn
March z i
.no' in
iiiB th blockade on the Southern Pn- lien
m.nl
ilii
miili'li'
the line t the COMI was reudereai
r 'on tvet of
h Iplass
.i w.i h' ir
track ni Applegate, but during tha aM
the
situation
lernooa
chancea tqt th
better when with the report Hint tln.i
Applagate washout had MM repaired
rama another stetlag that H wm es
pactad thill the track would be open
iiiKnixh to Stockton.
trestle itm pisced in the tap
Applegaie
th
nwhoul IMn svenlng
Mini more traína urere dispatched east.
many
day before t rain
it win
.ni pass to Ban Francisco by way r
Davisvltte and Bissoft.
The track I
if water all
fool
now und.-- i
the!
way between the two breuka want of
Washington which ' occurred Wednea-- !
o;:: alol to IK li more of
day :ii
embankment in bean damaged
the waah of Oh Mood. Tonopah
ttoinneie are isolated op accoum
waahouta Mtween those placen a
Reno.
Krom ail down river points con
alarming news that tht Sacramei
iv i k, hieher than aver known n
that the situation all along the levi
.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

i

land, one may look (or sixty miles to
nte southeast over an unbroken sea
which extends ele;' to
Btockton
Thousands of rattle an being sheltered on top of the ie es. as thfre Is
no other place foi them, ami ir tha
water does not tail soon an Indescribable condition of disaster is condderei
Inevitable, Above Courtland the sitution is Intense all the way from the
n (he Pre. nor road
ftosirtore pk
to the polluter estate, a dlatance 'if
mites, there being three breaks In
lUp
river levee, through which "the
water Is pouring. Rvcrythlnt Is belni
wept before the Rood. Tin- river al
Courtland has touched
mark, two feat higVi
oils high water record
on di ni
and Is shaky and the I
in
ii uated,
which Courtland
threatened with Inu
Walnui Gi o c come rei
disaster. 81 tten itand,
is submerged,
alies of rid lamí,
Many other
nid- - are hrea tened an
the I. Ve.M lil straining under all th
pressure they an bear. The water wa
stiii rising t(T Kht and Tyler and Mer,
ritt islands u
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Future Pailroad Center of

JVebu

Mejcico

OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OFLEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
F

I I
KAX1
PASSI VOI RS
i n BOATS
TAK1
T STOCKTON
Use Angeles
March IL For the
drat limn In Ami years rail communi-

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading 'As extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense pasbenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile leuses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
largest shipping point foi flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location 'upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and Vest, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its futuie growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will nass through Rplpn tn
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy. 0n8 third of nur- may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further paiiculars and prices of lots call in person or wMte to
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LANDSLIDES
Bedding. Cal Marca It, lining to
the storms, northbound paaaenges
trains cannot gel beyond this city and
thoe coming from Portland are ((impelled to stop at Oakland. Ore, in"tain - running bail, and forth between sis.,,. i md Grants Pass, with
thi' exception the Bhata route i
without train sei-l- ee.
Th. blockad
will last a week. It Is ralnlr.
hard
here and tUOWlng al RlSSOn. The river
is falling rapidly,
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From MarysVllle, Cal., It is reported
Hint all tin reclamation districts In
But t e i county have been flooded neai
Maridan. The water Is In the second
stories of houses
main families
are said to be in want.
n't ar Tueder a break occurred near
the old Indian sound 01 which whs
Situated and old Iron fort brought
from tin- east in section-- I John v
Sutter In the days before gold was
discovered.
The fori 's i
fl
lie.
have hum swept away. The water Is
subsiding.

win be suapanded many dan
Th
valley line Is closed h:- a slide at San
Fernando tunnel and no trains can
pam for several
111
gap
addition,
slides have .i.ciini-i- at iunne' No. 17
and at Tehahlpl. The gaUUa
ami
Boat ban) Pacttt eastern linea are open
for truffle "till unimpeded. Toe Hants
Fe si transferring paaaeskgars to bouts
at Stockton and KpaCtS to HSUIM 'In
traffic betweaw here and San Pi in
rlreo b- Ibat mean..
The Salt Lai,, line Is in wore shape
than ever. loi weeks all through traf.
lie on the Clark road has been
((tvlng to the destruction of
eighty miles of roadbed III the Meadow
valley canyon In Ft oh, Hundreds of
men have
working InceMiintly
In
effort to bridge the :t.c Tes--
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cation from Taan Pranriani and the
north is savored toda: as a result
the mods am1 consequent washoui- -'
Tin- general railroad
anil biiid-iidsituation is dlsagtroua in the extreme,
ah three tranacontinantai tines are
affei ted. Southern Pa, UP Sa't Like
and Santa Fe, the last named,
Mlffering the least.
The Southern Pacific
cist 'Ine Is
UP.
at smita Margal ita
untn-north oí San Luis O MS 90 and tlnflle
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cM SXcepI lion, he cast. 11) the
segular line Sacramento is but ninety
miles distant
If ii is seen tli.it there
Is no other cay of bringing eastern
trains in. it is tin- Southern Pacific
company s Intention to run a train
tonight from Sacramento to Preano,
thence north bj way of Modesto,
Trace) and Nile Into Oakland mole,
a distance of 74 miles. Not an east.... ...
ern train left today via the
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appalling. Then Is already suffi
inn and ever) ahlebodled man U
stating In the Nghl against the wa
that is pouting Into the branches a
Inundating thousands oi acres of
nneat farming land in tin- state.
Bpeclal dispatches to the
Union from Frecport, Courtland, W
nut drove ami Franklin slat'- - that
rlvei ha reached the highest st.-evei recorded. and it Is predicted thai
Un- terrible
nesm d during the tremendous floods oi
nut will he sui passed.
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Miscellaneous.
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Water Reported in Second
Stories of Houses in Marys
vWe Southern Pacific Trains

I

payable in advance

Money to Loan

SACRAMENTO CUT OFF
FROM OUTSIDE WORLD

Morning Joiirniil SmtUI

n s ements
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Mc-i'nl- h.

FLOODS
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IyOST AND FOUND.

years ot age,
LOST A hay pony.
me white hind foot, one small whita
hind hip.
left
mark on nose. Branded
Reward for return to 2 20 N. 9th St.
of keys. H. C. Paul- LOST Bunch
.
to 133
sen. ..i...
,l o .iirwT",
m2
Vl. st HnllroHd ave.
and lock"t
buckle
U
from gentleman's fob. . Return ;o this
tf
office for reward.
owner can
FOUND A bicycle.
have same by proving, property and

WANTKD A good .heap work
team, also single work, horse and a
pretensions
unfounded
and
extravagant
good
W.
of an injurious character, which indulge la
milrh eow. Address
müS
AlliuiueriUf. N. M.
Id cure a'! manner of ills, and the
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
X. M.
m28
Ladles, for dainty milliWANTED
National Legislation Enacted to Restrict Their Sale
nery and dressmaking. Miss Crane,
214 K.
.112 North 2d street. Phone 944. Also paying for advertisement.
m24
tare established inoro clearly than conld have been accomplished in any other way
OB Furniture, ríanos. Organs, Horses. apprentlees wanted.
al"
Wagons anil ((the'- - t'hattels: also on
Owner
wheel.
FOUND A boy's
HunWANTKD
clip
Horses
to
at
Salaries anil wsrehnuse receipts, ns ter's Wagon Yard. 200 N. Broadway. can have same by paying for this adThe Value and Importance of Ethical Remedies.
low as Sin. (hi and as hiRh as $200.00.
vertisement and proving property. m2.1
W ANTKD
To huy small tracts of
and
beneficially
Loans are quickly nude and strictly
R mediei which physician a sanction for family use, as they act most
Bicycle, on the outside
FOUND
H.
N.
Rosedale,
M.
timher.
Win.
Hill.
private.
Time: One month to one
of Justice of peace office In Barelas.
are genUe )'et prompt in elici t, and called ethical, because they are of
'year Riven. Good to remain in your WANTKD customers for the fresh- Owner can have same by proving
Our rates are reasonable est of ranch eugs delivered. Now II property and paying for
possession.
Known Excellence and Quality and ot Known Component Parts.
'all and see us before borrowing. ' cents per dozen. Phono 314. J. T.
tf
tickets to and from all Ifrer, Twelfth and Mountain road.
d
of the world and the approval of
'I n gain the full confidence of the
partS of the world.
HKLI'ANTi:i
WANTED. A 'certain number of
and
to
known
be
U M. H
I.I
l.(i.N CO.
THE
the most eminent physicians, it is essential that the component parts
boat ders tiav voer fixed expenses: ev- - ' WANTKD At once, competent sill
3
4,
Bidg.
many
Hi oms
and
Otant
ery o.ie above that number pays you to do general hOMeWorit. Good wages.
approved by litem, and, therefore, the Calilornia Flg'Syrup Company has published for
P R I V A T K OFFICES,
me .Mrs. Simon stein. (02 West topper
i profit: you can always Keep
perThe
thereof.
full
package
a
tatemen!
I
years past in its advertisements and upon every
OPEN EVENINGS,
right by using our Want col- avenue.
number
ethical
of
.an
A.V c s I
:l 0
fect puritv and uniformity of product which they demand in a laxative remedy
It ti I r O il Avenue umns.
WANTKD Experienced sales worn
character arc assured by the California Fig Syrup Company's original method of manufacture,
at. Apply at Economist,
WANTEDA naner can have no
Its'
whom
to
netter
than
those
friends
W
Male.
NTEI
HELP
known to the Company only.
Girl for kitchen work.
WANTED
want ad columns have been of real Apply
tf
at once at 222 West Silver.
paoer wants your
This
WAXTKD-rKoliclto- rs
There arc- - other ethical remedies approved by physicians, but the product of
to sell our service.
friendship eas that baals
w.
llOti
Nurse girl.
WANT Kl
new accident and health policies. No
the California Fig Syrttp Company possesses the advantage over all other family laxatives
tf
Bail road ave.
previous experience requires!. Inquire
that it cleanses, sweetens and relieves the internal organs on. which it a"cts, without
100111
I. N. T. Aimi.to building.
tf
Is to inform the public
8ALttFOR
This
that
to
having
without
disturbing the natural functions or .any debilitating after effects and
Bill
WANTED Yauna man" i.bout
20! neither Ihe Whitney Co. 0 .1
modern,
FOB SALS Completely
years, to inak( hhmaeif useful about! On, or any other phsmbhsg rnswpanji furnished house for three families;
increase Ihe quantity fromtime to t;tne.
or
with
the
individual
n
coiiiuvlcd
Economist.
store.
n.,
so;ii soon. n.
journal .1
i.nuv,
This valuable remedy has been long am! favorably known under the name ,01
are Iiitcresicd in the
boy, about lfil above firms
WANTED Errand
FOB SALE Household
furniture.
acceptance as the most excellent of
Co.,
llonting
Plumbing
Slid
standard
Syrup of Figs, and has attained to world-wid- e
years,
tf
117 N. Edith.
at Economist.
cither dirccllv or imliil'cllv.
family laxatives, ami as ffc pire laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
FOR SALK Incubator and two
w.vvvkii Good baker 6n bread STANDARD HEATING AND PLUMB- of the woild to be the best of natural
known to physicians and the
land cookies. Home liakerv.
brooders. Mrs. E. E. Hawkins, InI'llUPtVV
of
Klixir
and
of
dian
Figs
school road.
in27
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup
Joseph W. Hesdden, Mgr,
A bill cutter and yard
WANTED
"brick, With
Fob SALK
man. Apply Superior Planing Mill.
Senna, as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtlessly it will always be
one-habath,
block from car line.
Not.ce 10 Stockholders.
called for by the shorter nam of Svrup of FigSj and to get its beneficial effects,
WANTED
foatmaker immediInquire a t 711 N. Eighth.
The annual meeting of the Belen
ately; abundance of work. Prices $10
always note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
FOB SALE 2,000 Rhubarb roots.
. Chicago
Tailoring Co., Globe. Ariz. Commercial Club Building association John
al!)
Mann.
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup
will he held al the Commercial club.
FigS
of
Syrup
of
as
Senna,
In Helen. N. M on Tuesday, April lfi,
FOB SALK A surrey in good conof FifS, or by the full name. Syrup of Figs and Klixir
EXCHANGE.
fl
roil
11107.
p.
at
m.
dition cheap, inquire 1103 N. Seventh
and Elixir, of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig
('HAS. lti'iNKKX. President
strict.
tt
(TOR EXCHANGE
A
lot,
M. E. DAVIS, Secretary,
Syrup Company, and the same heretofore known by the name, Syrup of Figs, which
beacb
COR SALE Brown Leghorn egg.-- ,
'fronting on two streets, near i.oiu;!
The genuine is fur sale by all leading druggists
hás given satisfaction to millions.
IT, for Í1, $.1 per 100. S. H. Notley.
IK. nil ami. Naples, for a good AII111Old AlbuiU(Tiiie. N M.
tf
throughout the United Slates in original packages of one size only, the regular price
querque lot, Address W. M. Oilman,
FOR sale"
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
White Wyandotfe
of which is fifty cenls per bottle.
ion w. Railroad av.
m24
eggs,
7,"e
par setting. II. Braun,
lfi
Kvery bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
ATTORNEYS,
N.
STORAGE.
tf
or
adulterated
is
D.
not
C
remedy
the
Washington.
of
at
Agriculture,
Secretary
i'' ir BALE Go. ni Columbus bogli. W. D. HUYAN
tr,.,wl
. IHon,.o
l,ii,..ltnl,l
l
gy,
I906.
30th,
Drugs
Art. June
nearly new. Inquire 307 South
within the meaning of the oud and
r,Al!..'ie.r at J'awreasona- etc.,
stored safely at
tf
National Bank Building Waller st.
rat.-shi.Pli.me 140.
The Security Aibunuerqua.
l"e ln Elrst NewMextco.
FOB SALK Modern
brick
Warehouse A Improvemeni Co. offioe
house,
electric light, bath and lawn;
nrant block, Third and Railroad ave- PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
terms reasonable. Inquire 307 South
street.
Walter
DP..
tf
R. L. HÜST- San
rancisco Cat,
Booms
SALK
N. T. Armllo bulldlm?.
FOB
KENT.
Best
Y.
residence
N.
York,
New
roit
A.
S.
U.
Louisville, Kv.
Tuberculosis treateil
I7iri, uvn. In city; new, modern, cleotriu lights,
London. England.
FOR RENT Office room suitable uuencv Electrie.il Current n,i
bath, gas, lawn, cement sidewalks,
best
city
for dentist!
location In the
ciue.
given from 8 a.m. to statde, etc. Terms reasonable.
See
tt i p.- Boom I . X. T. Armljo building.
"'rained muse in attendance.
Edgar Hayes on premises, 317 S. Wal-t- r
FOlF BKÑT Six room house, light DR. J. H. WROTH
st.
tf
and bath, furnished or unfurnished.
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE The Woman's ExF. H. Strong, 2d!l N. Second st.
a4 Rartett Piilldltig. A lhuoiierque, N.M. change; good reasons for selling. For
particulars apply to 401 W. Railroad
FOR RUNT - 1001 South Fourth st. DR. J. E. 3RONSOÑ
1! be p.
dered, Four peasants were killed and
t
p
1 1 1 1 r
hot
ave.
New brick, three large, rooms,
tf
near
Homeopathic
rue
tin otigh traffic
L
U U II U Ml L II two were wounded at Lesnezai ingen-an simps,
II
l.lyod Hunsnker, 20.1 Gold av.
Physician and Surgeon.
yv
attempt to sebte the arms at the
u
tad cannoi ha
nths.
FOR SALE OR RENT e urniaheu
Room
17.
Whiting
I
Hlk. Albunuermie house, modern, fine location.
damage in Mei dow valli
an.
darme barracks.
Apply
FOR RENT Modern
tent house;
el, d
to R. D. Beeves, .101 S. First St., plan-In- g
di has. ii i: staled, already m
gas and coal range, water and elec- DR. W. C. SHA I )R ACM
4
to
6
p.
mill.
m.
.'on 000.
tf
Practice Limited
Pool Playing Championship.
tric light fiirnlshi ,l 222 S. High st.
This management f the road is
York'.
Eye. Ear, Nice Throat.
New
March
IL Thomas
FOR SALE Pony, buggy and har-neported to eonslderin the ma king "
FOB RENT Three nicely furn- Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
Hueston, of si. Louis, beat Jerome
cheap. Hunter's Wagon Yards,
a m-and Q1 entire a bandon
sui vt
íKeoah, of Buffalo, tonlghi by 21m ished rooms for light housekeeplngi lines. Office 313V4 West Hal road av. 200 N. Broadway.
tf
roadbed.
9 to 12 a.m.: 1:30
menl if tip- dama
m23 Honrs-mint:; to 121 In the first of a series with oatn. LUS Hope r ials.
to 5 p.m.
KALE
Black
FOR
Minorca,
White
,
...
games oi
vv
Vr
'leasam from bed DR. W. M. SH UKIÍ3ÁN
and Barred Rocks, 75c a setting;
I, aw
incut
Head.
for ibe worlds championship at con- room with bath: well man
Homeopathic
210 S.
Rhode Island Reds, $1. Edward MeRtakq
i !nl
i
poo!
$200.
a
ut
ado 8pi
Apost!-Saiside
and
Will of Departed
tinuous
cí n Ire.
Last
Physician
and
Burgeon
Arno.
ni23
tf
.1
. .,
I IC.
E . , .1
Onnl.lQtilil
Allen T Gunnel), n
Flat"
KiTjtn
room- muiiuer- FOR RENT Twelv
.
SALE New and second-han- d
FOR
..
senator inn an eminent attorney died
Vard,
Vav)
l
to Contain Trouble fo
P
Fire al ensacóla
eietinone xstí.
hm 'es nt Alhuiiuerou Carrlaa
o.
ling house In tine condition; close In; iliii- .cw .oexico.
Penaacola, Fia.. Mar. n 21. jFlre to. ilso restaurant. 312 W. Lead, m
DENTISTS,
night destroyed building No.
al the
Present Head of Zionists,
RENT- -. Rooms
for light ORÍ .1. !:. KRAFT
FOR
MORNING .li IURNAL
Pensacola navy yard, entailing a loss
704 w. Coal.
ounty Ba
of 1 17.1.000. In addition to the loss housekeeping.
WANT ADS
De.ntnl
Surgeon.
dent of He i 'otorado Bur association I itv Waralaa laaraul Bmrlsl Leased WIN, I of tin- building and Its contents the
Barnett Building. Phone
FOR RENT - Furnished rooms, Booms
BRING RESULTS
equipment
the
ana
for
Appointments
.(machinery
Til
with bath. 30! N. Sixth St. Mrs. C.
mmle by mail.
' uoreh "i
7
gunboats Gloucester and Isla de Luzon .1. P. B tltner,
tf E. J. ALCKR, D. D. ST
were desttdji-duruces: Annuo blocki onnoslte
v.u church, wh arrived in , undals It ll
H natoi
it. United Bta
FOR RENT -- Rooms for housekeepRule.
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to
Vest
John C, PhllMi
of th. jara last week ti look over some uiin-- !
ing. .124 W. B. It. av. Rent reasonable. Golden
WE SOLD THAT, TOO
i i.
Idnho
Minera'
p.m.; 1:20 to 5 p.m. Appoint12:30
the!
received today
Boise, Idaho, March 21.- Argument
Nice! y
FOR RENT
furnished ments made by mail.
That
House in
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If you think you rued a tonic, ask I
yourdoctor. If you thinkyou need!
sometbinr. for your Mood, ast your
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EXPLODES; 10 KEEP THE

FIREMAN IS
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INTERESTS

G

HEATED TERM

KILLED

Step Regarded as Diplomatic! Engineer Also Fatally Scalded ALDERMEN FAVOR THE
UTMOST STRINGENCY'
Move to Stave Off Foreign
in Accident on Santa Fe at
Small Station Just West of
Interference With Warring
Special Man Will Be Hired to
Needles.
Central American jJtates.
Make Rounds and Report Un(By Morning Journal Spnial I.eietl fflw.
Busy
I.v Morning .lourn.il tfllini Irnl Wlrrl
sanitary Premises-- A
Hcrnm dlnn. Cal., March 21.
Washington.
March 21. Bluejack- Session of the Council,
eta and murines have been landed A Santa Fe f riltjlH locomotiva ox- from the Pnitcd States gunboat Mari- ploiled at Simms, i small station, west
etta at Trujillo and probably at Pu- of Needles, last night, killing Fire- J. 1!. Kerr and fatally scalding
erto Cortes, Honduras, in order tn man
Engineer P. Ha mum. itrakeman J.J
protect American Interest! in Chose L. McElery was badly hurt. Four
ports. Advices to this effect were re- cars were demolished and the truck
ceived today at the navy department blocked jvith wreckage.
from Commander Fullam of the MaMechanic M. J. Drury. of
rietta, and they were at once transmit- theMuter
Santa IV shuns at La Junta.
ted to the state department. As yet
pa n led by ii. A. Moors, of the
no word has been received as to shops there, arrived In the city last
whether forces have been landed at niiiht on railroad business.
Central American jiorts on the Pacific
coast side, but undoubtedly this step
reg
Hutchinson, of Wins
C
will be taken if American Interests are iste
it.
it the Alvarado last
considered to be in danger.
The navy department feels that the
T. R, I.oIf, depot advertising agent
action taken h;- Commander Fullam for the Santa Ko, with keafto.ttar.tera
brings the situation completely in in Chicago, arrived in the city l'tuir.
hand. In addition to the protection the east yesteiMay.
given to Americans. It Is felt that the
action of this gov'ernment will relieve
Santa Fe trains were badly deforeign governments of the necessity layed again last night and No. 4. the
of taking steps toward making a na- California limited, was bulletined fcl
val
demonstration. The landing of midnight for " o'clock this morning,
bluejacket! and marines and the polic- No. I, from the c.i.-- t was marked UjP
ing of both shores of the Central 4 u. m. Nos.
and 7 were, onlv a
American republics with United States trifle late, but No. did not arrive ungunboats before trading vessels ban til midnight, live hours late.
been molested in any manner or foreign Interests jeopardized is regarded
here as a diplomatic move that will
prevent any International complica- BREWER!
tions growing out of the policy of the
United States not to nermit European demonstrations In Central American or South American waters.
Commander Fullam landed a ton
S UIT GOMES UP
of about Iweny marines at Tiujill"
and twenty bluejfukots a Ceiba, and
then continued his Course to Puerto
Cortes. II Is said tlie dispatch to the
navy department was sent by ComIN GDURT
mander Fullam before his departure
from Ceiba today and that It Indicated
an intention to land lltteen or twenty
men at Puerto Cortes upon his arrival there. The Nicaragua!) comman
Recalls Scalding of Schmidt
der in (charge of the invading Ion
at the Honduran port. Trujillo. gavel
Commander Fullam his promise thai
Vat at Southwestern Plan'
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Mousquetaire style Gloves with two
Ladies'
clasps at wrist, French slit, nicely taped; very fine Lisio
$1.00
Glove, In black or white; the pair.
Silk
Gloves, tyo
Mousquetaire style
Ladies'
clasps at wrist, French slit nicely taped, one inch hem
at top; silk points on backjsplendid value black or
$1.50
white, per pair..
'Mousquetaire style, extra fine qualLadies'
and
ity Silk Gloves; with two clasps at wrist; French-sli- t
finger
tips
double
an
taped; one inch hem at top;
$2.00
extra fine Glove Black or white, per pair
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That is absolutely right in style and make as well as
in price
among wrich are the stylish Mushroom effects,
the popular Telescope Crown College Hat and the
Swagger Flare Front Cheyenne, which are among the
favorite shapes this season,
'All we ask The even chance of ajair and thorough
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fine of the most Important matters,
that came before the called meeting,
of the city council last night was the
need of stringent measures to keep
Albuquerque in perfect sanitary con-- 1
dition during the coming summer.
a summer which has already appur-,cnt!- v
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begun.
The council finally passed a motion
by Alderman
Wllkcrson
that the)
Eight-Oun- ce
mayor, after consulting with Ci:v
A
a
sanitary
Mitchell,
Scavenger
appolni
official at a salary of not to exceed
$7.", a month, for the months of April.
-Muy. June. July and August, half Ids
I salary
scavenger
to be paid by the
land half by the city. The duties of
official
shall lie to make regular
this
rounds of the city. . calling at (Ver)
house and making a thorough inspection of the premises, outhouses, sewer
connections and general sanitary con- ditions. lie will make immediate re-- j
port of all unsanitary localities,
It was brought oat during the dis-- I
mission thai many prominent, as well
ire
ins obscure lesldents of the el
extremely carehss about jefuse. si ops.
etc. and that numerous complaints
hav been made recently to the alder- U Is the opinion of the council
tin' the necessity of getting the city
uglily cleaned up Is pressing.
Th city scavenger has reported
thai it Is Impossible for him per- Sonalty to make these detailed exami-- I
nations and secure the names of prop- orrv owners and residents who are to
It is believed a man. em- blame.
ployed especially for the purpose, can
accomplish quick results, and results
the
which will effectually prevent
ion
spread of typhoid or similar diseases
during the summer.
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